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TRINITY wiNS FROM HAVER- I the field. The kick-<>ut was missed 
FORD 1 and the chance to kick a goal lost: 

./ · The quarter ended with the ball 
S JXTU CAME STRAI GHT FOR HART- L in Haverford's possession 0 her 

FORD TEAM own forty-yard line, with a score 

Haverford lost another on Satur- of 19 to 0 against her . 
day· to Trinity, up at Hartford, by The second quarter was rather 
the score of 32 to o. This makes more encouraging than the first. 
the sixth straight victory for our The gains of our opponents were 
Hartford rivals. much shorter, and several first 

The teart), however, had very downs were made by our men. 
~it tie, to be ashamed of. Trinity Only once did Trinity score, when 
has always had a good team, and Hudson intercepted a forward pass 
is just as good, if not better, than and ran forty yards for a touch
ever before. True, our fellows down, throwing off several Haver
were entirely asleep during the first ford men who attempted to tackle 

quarter, when three touchdowns him. 
were scored against them, but Haverford started out in the 
later they began to play up to their second half with a much different 
real ability, ~nd in the last thJ4 spirit from t hat with which they 
quarters Trinity only scored twice. had begun the game; the tackling 
Most of the gains were made by was greatly improved. Once Trin
Hu.dso,n, who is one of the best ity placed the ball on our two-yard 
backs in the country. He was on line, first down, but were unable 
Walter Camp's second All-American to carry it over. Our offense was 
team last year, and this year stands also much better. Our forward 
a very good chance of being chosen passes entirely fooled the Hartford 
on the first. In addition to the team1 ~and five first downs were 
fact that he weighs two hundred secured by this means alone. Only 
and fifteen pounds, he is the fastest twice during the half were they able 
man on the Trinity team, making to score. Once Hudson carried it 
him extremely hard to stop. AI- over on a line plunge, and again 
though the tackling in general was toward the end of the game, Collett 
better than ever before during this received a forward pass, and, with 
season, I most of our men were perfect, interference from his whole 
entirely urtable to stop Hudson. team, •carried the ball thirty yards 
The notable exception to this rule for a touchdown. 
was Porter, who time and again Haverford was beaten, but not 
took the big back off his feet as disgraced. Trinity certainly has a 
though he was a member of the wonderful team, and our boys 
scrub. Hudson were used by our played better against them than 
opponents on play after play, and in any game this year. Porter 
at last was forced to retire from and Sangree, who played for the 
·sheer exhaustion. After his re- first time this year, strengthened 
moval there was very little difference • the team wonderfully, both in the 
between the teams. offenSe and defense. Porter kicked 

Haverford kicked off to Trinity, and made our forward passes. and 
and the home team ~rtcd a steady was excellent in both t hese branches. 
march for the goal. Time and again' As usual, our line was rather weak. 
Hudson and Lawler smashed our This is a rather different state of 
line for substantial gains and aided affairs from the last two years, 
by a penalty the ball was placed when the back-field was always 
on our two-yard line, from where weak, while the line could have 
Hudson easily carried it over. Kin- stopped a locomotive. Perhaps 
ney kicked the goal. The score it is a little disconcerting for a 
was made in less than five minutes bunch of green men to face such a 
without the ball once changin~ pqwerful player as Hudson, but we 
bands. Tatnall kicked off to Hud- would like to remind them of the 
son, who was downed without number of times that Mr. Cox, of 
much gain, and on the next play Lehigh University, was found far 
Sage kicked to Carey, who was back of his line after a play, under 
downed on our eight-yard line. a pile of Haverford linemen. Still, 
Our men were unable to gain, and it is not probable that any one 
Porter was forced to punt. A nearly as good as Hudson will be 
forWard pass from Sage to J. B. met in the two remaining games, 
Moore landed the ball on our four- and with the rapid improvement 
yard line, and here our men took a shown by the team in the past two 
stubborq stand, holding the pow!""- weeks, it looks as though we should 
ful Trinity backs for three downs. have a good chance of winning. 
On the last down Hudson took the Hudson, Lawler and Captain 
~ over again. TatnaU again Collett played the best game for 
kicked off to Castator, and again Trinity, while Porter and Carey 

" :"e home team gained through 0\!f excelled for Haverford. The inter
line at will ,1\lm.ost every np1 netted est of the stand was equally divided 
nine qr ten yards. At last, on a between the game aqd j;Ome new

..r wide end ""': ~ler carried ~ fOU!ld friends of Coach Keough, 
ball over at J extreme comer of (Continued on page 4, column 2.) 

SOCCER TEAld ~S 

T AKES FIRST CA:\IE OF SECOND 

D IVISI0!-1 LEAG UE PROM 

BELFIELD 

The soccer team, which was 
entered in the second division of 
the Cricket Club League simply 
to create an interest in the game 
earlier in the season, surprised 
il-5Clf, its opponents and all Haver
ford by wiruiing from the Belfield 
Cricket Club at Belfield on Saturday 
by the score of 6 to 0. This 
showing is even more creditable 
when it is rcrncmbered that practice 
has only been going on a week, and 
that not a single member of last 
year's team played for the college. 

Haverford kicked against the 
wind in the first half. The Belfield 
players were all much larger than 
the college men, but before long it 
was apparent· that the visitors 
were getting the better of the ari(U
ment. The wind proved a severe 
handicap, but despite this the ball 
was almost continually around Bel
field's goal. Only four times did it 
even cross our line. The team 
work of t he_ college players was 
excellent, and just before the close 
of the half. after a series of brilliant 
passes, Carey succeeded in making 
our first score. 

In the second half, 'vith the wind 
in our favor, the story was entirely 
different. · The ball hardly reached 
our half of the field, and the home 
players were at times entirely be
wildered by the brilliant passing 
of t he forwards. During this half 
five goals were scored. Two of 
these fell to Maxwell, who scored 
each time from about the thirty
yard line. Hall added another, and 
Young put one through on a beauti
ful shot from the comer of the field. 
A number of comer kicks were 
awarded to Haverford, and J. 
Stokes played these extremely well, 
although none of them were good 
for scores. 

The game on the whole was most 
encouraging. The new men all 
played with a snap and a dash 
that makes the prospects for a 
winning intercollegiate team look 
exceedingly bright. Carey and J. 
Stokes on the forward line both 
showed excellent ability, while Max
well and Rountree in the backfield 
each put up a splendid game. L. 
Elkinton, at center half, was always 
in the right place, while A. Elldnton, 
by his long, sure kicks, kept the 
ball well out of our territory. 
Hall, Young and Miller, members 
of last year's second, team fully 
justified their choice for Saturday's 
game, and in fpct, the only man 
whom we cannot justly praise is 
GUill!Dere, 11t goal. }iis failure to 
shine "''Il be partly areredited to 
the fact ~bat not once during the 

(Continu~d on page 3, column 3.) 
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RUTGERS TffiS WEEK 

OLD RIVALS WILL UE l\•IET ON SAT

URDA v IN LAST Ho. tE G.u!E 

Rutgers will be met on Saturdav 
at 2.30, on Walton Field, in the 1~~ 
home game of the season. 

Particular interest is attached 
to this game. Rutg<;rs is one of 
our oldest rivals. The two teams 
have met annually since 1896, 
and of the sixteen games played, 
Haverford has won ten, two have 
been tics. and the other four have 
been won by Rutgers. Time was 
when Rutgers was looked upon as a 
sure victory for Haverford. but that 
time is long since past; 1908 marked 
our last. victory over our friends 
from New Brunswick. True. two 
years ago. after they had tied the 
Navy and beaten Swarthmore ' 1- 0 
they were unable to score ag~ins~ 
us. while we crossed their goal line 
and were brought lfuck for some 
slight infraction of the rules. Last 
year they won. IG-6, but everyone 
felt that they could not have done 
it again. 

Our team has been having rather 
hard luck lately, but is fast round
ing into shape. All its more glaring 
faults are rapidly disappearing under 
Coach Keough's careful training, 
and the team which "~II face Rut
gers is a very different one from the 
one which went up against Lehigh 
four weeks ago, although composed 
of very much the same players. 

Last year, after starting out well, 
we went entirely to pieces, and were 
~aten by our old rivals, aided by 
etrcumstances over which we had 
very little control, and this year 
every man is keen to wipe out the 
disgrace of· this defeat. 

Now it is up to every Haverfor
dian undergraduate and aluinnus 
who possibly ·can, to be on Walta~ 
Field on Saturday, both for t he 
team's sake and his own. Those 
who think our team is a bunch of 
dubs get another guess. The im
provement in the execution of 
trick plays lately has been very 
encouraging, and those who fail 
to attend t his last game will be 
missing a good thing. And on 
Saturday both the skeptics in col
lege and our friends from the banks 
of the old Raritan are likely to be 
handed one of the biggest surprises 
they ever got. 

In continuencc of its taste in 
improving the grounds, the college 
has caused several do1.en hardy 
shrubs to be set out between the 
library an4 infirmary. This ground 
has been much taro up for some 
itme during the building of the 
new stack room, and the bushes 
will enhance the appearance of 
that section. We have here at 
Haverford a beautiful campus of 
whic;h we can be justly proud. ' 
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EDITORIAL 

ELECTIOI'{~ 

This year's presidential campaign, 
which was brought to a close last 
week, bas stirred the whole college 
out of its usual attitude of self
contained quiet and bas created 
here a lively interest in national 
legislation and p6litics. We hope 
that this interest will continue. 
Undergraduates have always had 
an interest in subjects of national 
importance; the majority of them 
have papers delivered to them daily, 
and all hive ready access to the 
papers in the Union. Many have 
taken the. economic Courses as a 
means towards fanning sound ideas 
on political matters, but the cam
paign has brought these matters 
home t o us in such a waY as to 
create enthusiasm and conviction. 
The opportunities of hearing the 
ati,'WTlents in favor of the different 
parties have been exceptional and 
a large number of us have taken 
advantage of t hem whether or 
not the arguments met with our 
personal approval. Every one has 
been enthusiastic in the support 
of his candidate as a strong character 
and capable man. In spite of the 
fact that only a small percentage 
of our number could vote, none of 
those qualified stayed away from 
the polls. 

The change of political parties 
for which the people of our nation 
voted on last Tuesday, necessarily 
means a change in the administra
tive policy of the government. As 
a nation we will watch the success 
or failure of this change. 

We. undergraduates have shown 
interest in this great change and 
we will without a doubt watch the 
outcome with the same interest. 
Should we not, however, show as 
much-in fact, more-interest in 
the working of our college adminis
tration? Let us at least give 
thought to stich college matters 
and if opportunity offers, our most 
efficient services. Much as this 
new paity in p;,wer may affect the 
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ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA 
LEOPOLD STOKOWSIU, Conductor 

SYMPHONY CONCEI'H'S 
&turda.y E•e., No•. 16, at IUS. 

C. J. HEPPE & SON 
1117-1119 Clieotnut Street 

PHilADELPHIA 

PIANOLA PIANOS VICTROLAS 

.country at large, it officers will not 
have nearly so much direct effect 
u pon Ha,·erford College as will t he 
officers which we elect to carry on 
our different athletic and student 

I 
S.W.I MM£ NAMAfU.TOY£ s.p,_ 

Saaec-c.tFRIDAY A.FT., NOV. I5 , atl.OO. j 
government departments. s..t. •• H ....... t t 11 a..a.ut St. 

Piano• For Rent Trnut.Ni! COD •,...llat/JMJ 

In the clectiQn of our officers we 1 ~gp~ESDc"JJ~~';; 
need to consider carefully the rc· "'"'· 20; o.c. •• J-. u , 
quirements which the office demands J-. a : Feb . 2e: Mar. 12• 

and not judge solely as to whether :f.:sf:~~~~ 
the ~dat~ is a good fellow or 1119

0tutnut ScPRI'c.U~r~ ~Oo.'hh. 
not. And moreover, our nominat- Soloi.t• at Flnt C:O..c..u 

ing committccs•should realize more ~~_::,~~':':'J;.~~~ ... : 
fully than they do t he importance 51111Jc THtm. lk telt.IID, Nt'""'"' TIHirJ.,. N ... 1~. 

of placing men in line for our 
offices who will fill them to the best 
ad\-antagc. We hope that college 
questions will be given t he same 
serious consideration lately given 
to politics: they would be sure to 
profit thereby. 

WEEKLY CALENDAR 

Tuesday-Scientific 
Meeting at 6 .30 in 
Lab. 

Society 
the Physics 

Wednesday-¥. M. C. A. in 
Union at 6~0. 

Friday-Championship Waggle
bug game between Sophomores and 
Seniors. 

Saturday-Football: Haverford 
vs. Rutgers at 3.00. 

PROSPECTS FOR A NEW 
GRANDSTAND 

The Ardmore National Bank 
Cor. Cricker and Lancasrer Aves. 

ARDMORE, PA. 
Open Saturday Evening;. from 7 to 9. 

Daily !rom 8 A.M. to 3 I'.M. 

SMEDLEY &. MEHL 
COAL, LUMBER 
Bullcllaa Material 

ARDMORE 
PhOne, 8Ardmore 

WOOD & GUEST 
t.,.n .... •I Cricket ... Seccer GeNt 

General Sporting & Gym Goods 
43 N. 13th St .. Phlla. 

Amlrican ~tf for lbe ''0-.11" locotr Boot aad 8W1rt 
Ball. Oall aad - OGt lh~e. or our -.eat a&lll'f'l rfbul 
Mr. W. 0. Loopreth. 

I D. D. L. FARSON I 
•~u ~;~ur ~ e~p~p 

OVEitllltOOI<. PA. 
Pilo•. wrtta « e&JI o.crtwook oso ror ncrytbl11a 

I• ~ dtllnreftrJWbere 

W. B. Weaver 
UNDERTAKER ~ EMBALMER 

550-$2 N. 5th St., Plilladolphla, PL 

Special attention siT• to 

Funerals in and out of the 

City. 
Bell Pflone. 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
• ARD/11018. PA. 

Is the place to pun:base HARDWARE 
and CUTLERY 

House Fumlsblnas 
Gasoline and Floor Finishes, Etc. 

HARRY B. BICKING 
hllftr 11~ Ha,_1H41 AIIIHr 

~~=:cAPAR~'=-"" 
Ardmore, - - - Pa. 

THE 
ARDMORE Y. M. C. A 

IS LOOKING FOR NEW M&MIIERS 
OPEN AU. THE TIME 

Ardmore, Pa. Y. M. C. A. Biela. 

' The 

! 1\rilmnrr wra J1nnm 
1 MISS CLARA O'DON.NEU.. Prop. 

! " Lyo.,_. Builclia• LANCASTER A V£. 

OTTO SARONY 

Fhotographers 
Reasonable Rates to 

Students 

1206 CHESTNUT ST. 

Primrose Flower Shop 
IZ W. Lancuter A,e., Ardmore 

NOIU. R. OHL 

a.t .. C• n.-. 111t1 Plonb !o- oil .....-. 
rt.-s Ardr.n 431 A. 

MAHAN'S GARAGE 
Storalle Repairs 

Supplies 
CARS TO HIRE 

Lanca.ter Ave.. An:lmore, Pa.c 

II dlsaatlolled with your worlr. 

Try 
St. Mary--;-;-Laundry 

They can suit you 
Phoa•: l6a Ardm ore, Pa 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 

Fresh and .Salt Meats 
Pr~S:::;/.~~=in~-~ 
A __ R_D_MO __ R_E~·------~~P~E~NN~A-

v AN BORN ~ SOlf 
trbeatrftal anD ll>f•torkal 

€o•tumer• 
Student Patron••e Solic:lled 

10 S. IIIII Stnet. PIIIIMol'klo. PL 

james S. Lyons 
Plambla•, Hutia••ud RooHa• 

Ru•e ud Ruter Repairs 
Lyoa. Bldg. Ardmore, Pa 

-
Keirn Supply .Company 

--.. ... Doolonl 

SPORTING GOODS 

- Oudla. c.m..u and ~ ...... Su!>Piia. tun.. and Hono Goodo 
"'-'ddlo A-. 

1227 Market St Philadep(hia 

On Friday evening several of 
the alumni gathered at the college 
and had an informal dinner in the 
"small dining-room." Those pre
sent were : Mr. Joseph rW. Sharpe, 
Jr., President Sharpless~ Dr. Babbitt, 
Professor Collins and Robert E
Miller, ' 12. Mr. Bassett, of the 
fum of Baily & Bassett, Architects, 
was present also and presented 
some plans of a grandstand. The 
plans were thoroughly discussed, 
but nothing was definitely decided 
upon. Many details which will 
enter into the carrying out of such 
plans were also considered. The 
moving of the present cinder track 
and the copstruction of the necessary 
roads will probably be included in 
this plan. The · new grandstand 
will occupy about the same position · 
as the present grandstand, but t he 
running track will probably be 
constructed in front of the new 
grandstand instead of behind it, 
as at present. Suggestions for a 
committee to carry, out these plans 
were made and considered. It was 
decided that a meeting of this 
C!lllllllittee be held soon in order 
that definite work may be started. 
The meeting was rughly enthu
siastic and with the alumni named 
above interested in the matter it 
ought to be carried to completion 
in the ncar future. TEI.E.PHONE\CONNECT10N 

During the past week bOth Sopho
mores and Freshmen have organized 
t heir football teams for the coming 
inter-class game, and signal practice 
has been held several times. Indi
cations seem to point that the two 
teams will be very evenly matched, 
and a closely contested game should 

H. D. Reese Dealer. In .the Uneat quality of 

· result. 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, .......,;b and Smoked M•b 
.1203 F"dbert Street 'Piilladelp!Ua, p 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
·Groceries, Meats 'and Provisions 
PHOHE-ssa. SIS 

ARDMO~PA. 

) 
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THE POLITICAL DEBATE 

On last ~\'Ionday c,·cn.ing the 
Union was the scene of' a lin•ly 

Our chc."c;:k booksa,·inr~IU'(.'Ou n tscombin(' the 3nd hig}lly instructi\'C debate on 
eaK"nlial advanta.l'e8 of both Cha·k Hook and J 
~~~:,~~ ~~~g~z~~~~~~~\~. ~~~,o~';!~~~~~~:~,w~~~ t he three main politicnl platfonns . 
letter. · The debate showed t he k<!cn intcT<.'St 

i E. CALDWELb-~ CO. 
~ewelers anb 
Sllversmltbs 

lm~te" of Rich Gnde Watc* ud Clocln 
Desipan "and-llaken of 

5CBOOL. · COLLBOB ABD CLASS llfSlGJn.A 
includ.i.q Rnerfcml Se&11 

CtatMt ar• inlt.cl to writ• lor daelcct ud pric:u 
of plat, ca.a• aad ptMeDtatioa ,UC. 

902 CHESTNuT STREET 
PIIILADBLPIIIA 

Harvey T. W ebey 
_aJatlnr_ 

20~ Mint Arcade Bldtl. 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH 

THE MERION TITLE 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

OF ARDMORE 
CAPITAL • - • • 1116,000 
SURPLUS and PlllJFITS • liKI,OOO 

A.TALONE 
Ladies and Gents Tailor 

Suitl Clu ncd 1nd Prneed 
Call~ for and Dclive~ 

w .. t l..aDCuMr AY.. .Anlmon 
NawAL & MollLBY, Merion Cottqe 

QUAUTY QUAUTY 
TO THAT AND THAT' ALONE 

IS DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

RIITENHOUSE BROS. 
"MEATS that you can -t" 

- l'hroq-t w ... PlollodelpiUa_ w.,... aad a,. Mawr .. w.tf 
u Anlmore 

E. F. WINSLOW, Druagiat 
Haverford 190.S 

Drup, Suaclr*, Ice Cream Sodas 
and F'me Candie& 

EVERYTHING fiRST·CLASS 
Robert'• Road aad 1.aacuter A......,e 

BRYN MAWR 

Tha Provident Life and Trust 
Company of Philadelphia. 

5 1·3 CENTS A DAY 
will purchase at qe of twenty-five 
a One Thousand Dollar poUcy on 
the latest and most Improved form. 

~ After the first year this low cost 
will be still further reduced by 
!Up annual dividends. 

./ !OUR~H AKO 'ESfiUT STREETS I 

the college was taking in politics: 
t he ability of the students to think 
clearly on political matters; and that 
"·e have a numberof first-rate public 
speakers among- us. The enthusiasm 

, of the audience was c\ ;dent) from 
the loud applause which was given 
the various speakers. 

All of the debaters were members 
of Prof. Kelsey's History I V class. 
They have been studying the var
ious party platforms and numerous 
discussions have been ·held in the 
class-room, so that the speakers 
had given earnest · study t.o their 
subject and were admirably fitted 
for the debate. Crowder and 
Webb, the two speakers _on the 
Republican platform, were not in 
sympathy with Republican policies, 
but in spite of this fact they spoke 
and argued well. The debate in 
brief was as foUows: Montgomery, 
the first speaker for the Progres
sives, told why the Progressives 
had left the Republicans at Chicago 
and formed a new party. He 
touched but lightly on the tariff. 
He also spoke of the importance of 
the trUSts. 

Crowder, for the Republicans, 
outlined the accomplishments of 
President Taft during his adminis
tration, and sJ)oke of his safe and 
sane manner of handling political 
business. 

Van.-Sickle expounded on the 
DemoCratic principles of tariff for 
revenue only. 

Offermann, who was the. sccond 
speaker for t he Progressives, spoke 
dll t he commission system of hand
ling political matters and in partic
ular upon the regulation of the 
trusts by a commission. 

Webb, for the Republicans, 
'showed how panics had always 
followed reductions in t he tariff. 

Woosley explained the Demo
cratic plan for the regulation of the 
trusts. He showed the darlgers 
of the Progressive commission idea 
of trust regulation. · 

Each speaker was given a three
minute rebuttal . . Woosley, a "dark 
horse" from the Senior class, proved 
by far the most convincing speaker 
of the evening. His eloquence was 
of ,an exceptionally high standard. 
Offermann and Montgomery also 
showed frequent bursts of eloquence. 

A straw vote, taken after the 
debate, resulted as follows: For 
the Democrats, 30; Progressives, 
21 ; Republicans, 7. 

Dr. F. B. Gummerc, Dr. Jones·, 
Dr. Pratt, Arthur Thomas, and 

acted as judges. 
They gave first place to the Demo
cratic speakers; second to the 
Progressives; and third to the 
Republicans. 

' 

S 
Lawn Grass Seed 
Ploet\ OracS. for Lawu and 

GoUGtoaodo 
Oanlen.Setiu nower• Seeds 

CATALOG .-..u • 
STOK!S SE~D STORE 

zt't Mu•it s~ne1 n n ... l,~r. 

Y. M . C: A. NOTES 

1 l\lr. \\"or~ of the Central Branch 
of the Y. k, r. C. A .. spoke in the 
l:nion 011 \\"cdncsday evening on 
Social Scn·ic-c. After explaining 
the work done by the societies of 
org:tnizcd charities. and other organ
ized charities, and other organiza
tions. he prOC"ecdcd to ~rive us a 
number of examples. and closed by 
aslcing that :f any one present fell 
that he could do any social work 
t his winter, he would sec him about 
i t, either at the close of the meeting 
or at any other tim<'. 

Dr. Baker spoke at Preston on 
Sw1day evening. He ga\'e one of 
the best talks heard there in some 
time . . 

Miss Mary Windsor spoke to 
the Civics Club on Thursday eve
ning on t he subject of \Voman's 
Suffrage. Almost the entire student 
body was present, and Miss Wind
sor held the attention of her audience 
till the very end. Through an 
error on our part, we are . unable 
to pub'ish any details of her talk 
in this number, . but hope to give a 
full account in the next issue. 

How in this world oould a fellow 
invest money for Christmas pre
sents to better advantage than in 
half a dozen or so of Crosman's 
calendars at sixty cents a piece 
and two . for one dollar. The 
calendar is very artistic and 
contains thirteen handoome cuts 
of the cam{lus. Seven of these 
were made especially .for the calen
dar. One of the best engraving 
houses of Philadelphia is doing the 
work and they promise their best 
workmanship.-(Adv.) 

The first meeting of the athletic 
cabinet, which has been postponed 
on account of the injuries to Long
streth, who is the chairman, will 
be held some time this week. 

(Continued from page 1, column 3.) 

game was the ball near enough for 
him to reach by the remotest possi
bility. 

On the twenty-third the team 
meets Moorestown, and on the 
twenty..-,ighth Merion is played. 
These are the only pre-season · 
games to be played, and after that a 
number of last year's men, several 
of whom are now playing on the 
football team, will be out for 
practice. Line-up: 

HAVERFORD 2D BEU'lELD 

~~~nd~!;:::: : : :;:f." b:: .' .".". ·.:: :~di~ 
A. Elkinton ... . . . 1. C. b ......... Duscman 
Maxwell . ...... r. h. b .. . ..... . Summers 
T. Elkinton ...... c. h. b .......... Adaire 

~bs~~·.·. :::: : : 1:~'\~:::: :: :::: :~~~ 
~~-:-::-::·: ·:·:: ···:+::: ::_:::·:·:·:·:~= 
Young . .... .. .... o. l ...... ..... Holder 

Referee, Lyall. Linesmen, ~ester and 

~~J~M;;~~i f~~ HCaeg~rirau~~~~: 
Summers Jcicked throUgh his own goal. 
Time of halves, 35 minutes. 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
1lrintrl'll, &tatiotttl'll 
anb Engranrrs : : 

Chronicle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

foR PERFECT FITTI N c 
EYEGLASSES , 

1623 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHill\lH l PHI/\ 

Jacob Reed) Sons 
MEN"S AND BOYS" WEAR 
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBILE APPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

C. L. STANTON 
ROOFING, HEATING 

STOVES and RANGES 
Ardmore. Pa. Phone, ISh 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jroilua <Bommlutllu ~nt 

Butm, Che<le, &.to, l?oultry, Lard, 
Provioiono, Saft'Filh. Salt. etc. 

Dairy,-Jla and Poultry Supp~•• 
3 and 5 South Water si .. Pblla. 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

26 W est Lancaster Avenue 

A-le S•t~iu ARDMORE, PA. 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 
•ndBAKING 

The sign "Crane's Ice Cream 
Is conspicuous throughout the 
city, In establishments where tJ
sole purpose Is to serve the best 

MAIN OFFICE 23d Street below Locua 

~Rft~ 1310 Ch•taut Stree 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
E.ta ....... 1111 

CLOTHIERS 
Tropic:al wQcht Suits for atrcme warm wratbcw 

O.qummto, Rup ....! Bap ftw travel 

Noveltieo ;. Hob ....! Habeoduhery "
Enatand ....! the Continent 

SN fw Jo-o»i c.w.,,. 
Broadway Cor. 22nd Str

NEW YORK --PETERlC. ANDERSON 
Plumblna and Gu Flttln& 

Hot Water and Steam HeaUna 

Ardman, Pa. 

Longacre & Ewing 
'Bullltt Building 

H1 S. 4th 1St. · Philadelphia,:Pa 

Fin 
Life 

JN.SURANCJC 
Automobile 
Mlrlne 

' ~ 
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NOTES ON THE GAME 

Remembering our experience of 
two years ago, when, after a limber
ing-up practice on Trinity's field, 
the home team's trainer assured us 
that our best trick play would be 
or no usc to us. as he had SC('ll it 

· and would put his men wise, the 
Wesleyan ficld, .. at ~1iddlctown, was 
secured for t.hc Frida v afternoon 
practice, and the team journey¢ to 
Hartford after !>'Upper. The fellows 
were placed in different parts of the 
building to sleep, and meals were 
secured at the different fraternity 
houses. 

There was great joy aroUnd college 
last week when it was learned that 
Porter and Sangrcc would be able 
to play in tpe remaining games. 
Both arc strong, experienced backs, 
,.,;d th~ir absence has been greatly 
felt this year . If t hey had been in 
from the beginning of the season, 
the records of the games so far 
would probably have been different. 

Porter was one of the strongest 
player.; on the team in his Fresh
man year. In his Sophomore yeaw' 
he was injured in making the play 
that practically won the Lehigh 
game, a!'d has n<?t been out since, 
as he felt that his ankle was too 
weak to stand the strain. He has, 
however, been coaching the scrub 
and doing whatever else he could 
for the good of the team. He is 
a sure drop kicker, passes extremely 
well, and is a sure and hard tackler. 

Sangrcc has been out of the 
game so far on account of condi
tions, but a petition signed by the 
entire student body touched the 
hearts of ,{he faculty, and San;;rec 
is again with us. Even while 
conditioned and when he had not a 
thought of being able to play again, 
he did not miss a single day of 
practice, but, playing on the scrub, 
pounded the 'varsity for all he was 
worth. He is the best line plunger 
we have had for years, and is one 
of the best men on the team in 
breaking up passes. 

Carey, while twenty pounds 
lighter t han any other man on the 
team, is one of th~ snappiest 
quarter-backs we have had for a 
long time. He has an excellent 
head, and handles purits faultlessly. 
As he is only seventeen years old, 
he has Jots of time to grow and 
impro,·e, and by Senior year should 
be one of the best men in that 
position that we have ever had. 

Tatnall still continues to play 
his steady game at center. His 
passes arc all sure and his defensive 
work excellent. He kicks off for 
us and does, or rather did, !pck all 
goals after touchdowns. We hope 
he will have a chance to show his 
ability in this line in the near 
future. 

Shipley has been playing an 
excellent game on the scrub late! y, 
and has played at end during parts 
of both our last games. Although 
rather light, he is one of the best 
men on the squad in breaking up 
interference. 

/Thomas played a splendid game 
against Trinity. Until this game 
he threw all our forward passes, 
-!rut now he is on7ceiving end, 
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where his speed \\ill show to good 
effect whenever he gets away with 
one. He is the best man on t he 
team in making intcrfcnmcc, a 
branch in which we arc ·decidedly 
weak. Although hurt on Saturday , 

. by a collision with one of Qur men, 
"when both were trying for a pass, 
he played tight through to the end 
of the game. 

There has not been a single 
· injury in the last t hree games. 

{n practice, however, thcre_jtave 
been two fairly bad injuries. Pharo, 
a substitute end, who always plays 
a good hard game, received a 
twisted knee, and Heaton, a big 
Freshman, who stood a good chance 
of making a guard position, chipped 
a check bone last week. Both, 
however, arc coming along very 
well, and will be out and around 
this week. 

Hires, who was so severely injured· 
in the Lehigh game is making rapid 
strides toward recovery. He is 
able to be up and about, and expects 
to return to college very shortly. 

I n the absence of a home game, 
most of the fellows at college 
attended the Swarthmore-Lehigh 
game on Saturday. For once it 
was possible to watch Pazetti's 
beautiful running and Hoban's peer
less line plunging "~th feelings of 

1 unmixed pleasure, while all who 
watch~ the wonderful passes and 
trick plays of the Swarthmore team 
felt that it would be inadvisable to 
schedule a game with Swarthmore 
for another year at least. 

,r AN ERROR 

In a former edition of the 
WEEKLY , we made the statement, 
taken from the intercollegiate rec
ords, that Haverford and St. John's 
had met but once. This game 
took place in 1896 and resulted in 
a tic JQ-10. An alumnus has 
since then called to our attention 
tqe fact the Haverford played St. 
John's on Founder.; Day, November 
15, 1898, and defeated the Annap
olis college by a score of 52-o. We 
arc comforted to consider that this 
leaves Haverford considerably ahe!id 
of her military rival in the total 
number of points scored during the 
athletic relationship of the two 
colleges. 

(Continued from J>age 1. column 2.) 

who fltt.'ached themselves to him as 
he carne onto the field. 

The line-up : 
TRISITY HA\ '£kFORD h!· Moore... . . . I. e... . . ·s~;;;~~ 

Howell . .... , .. ... 1. t ., . .. , .. . . ... Locke 
Knowlton 

Cast.."\ tor ..•....... I. g ......... .. Nichols 
Kinney ...... .... .. c ...... .. . .. Tatnall 
Dunsford . .... ... . r. g ....... .. . Williams 

{·a~.;~~r~··· . ... r.l .... Froelicher 
Smith 
Cole ... .... . ..... r. e ........... Taylor 

ra~~~~~-.:::: :"::: :i.h.bb: ::::::::: .. ~~ 
~~e~ .......... r. h. b .. .. . ... ~:~: 

Phillips 
Hudson ... . .... ... f. b ........... S:mgree 
Sfnith 

Touchdowns, Hudson 3; Lawlor, Col
lett. Goals from tQ.uchdowns, Kinney 

~artz!~~b~· 1U~aXat~n~!~· r:ed: 
SprinRficld. Timer, Reed. ..;Time of 
periOds; 12 minutes. Attendance, 1,000. 

"Just Good Clothes!" I -
So many bright boys have discovered us and 
it is you r turn next. 
The largest stock ·in the City and everything 
at moderate prices. 

Suits and 01fel'f/oats, $25 to $40 
Full Oress Suits, $40 to $65 

PYLE, INNES & B,ARBIERI 
LEit.OING COLLEGE Tlt.ILORS ) 

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 
Women's and Missu' Department on 2nd Floor 

I•~Wllliii:~::r~s ohow~:~f::;la~;sc::~~~eouburbo there are 
four times aa many burglaries aa there are fires. We iasue the 
broadeot Burglary Policy written. It is free from all technicalities 
and many of the reotrictions of other policies. The cost is little and 

~ the protection great. We would be glad to call and explain. 

~ &~a~~~ STOKES & PACKARD ~a~~~ 
§ 422 Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 
E' m:.mmn rrnu 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

FwC....,._, ..._ S. K. GIFFORD, Pb.D. PriL 

Tho RIGHT 
aclt.ool p...,..... the 

-·.~ -v' ,~ .... 

·.- ~:·· 

' 
,.,...., 

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO. 

Philadelphia. Pa. 

RIGHT boy f.,. tl.o 
RIGHT collop 

A.B. MATHEWS I; CO. 
PHILADELPHIA 

TAILORS 
ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL 

ol their bu1iness to their new complete home 

1200 and 1202 W alnut St. 

A cordial invitation is extended to 
patrono and friendo I<' impec:t the 
n.... material. ond atylu for Spriof 
and Summer of 1912. · ,' 

Southwest c:Qrner 
Twelfth and Walnut..Streets 


